EMPLOYEES TO AID COMMUNITY CHEST DRIVE

G. I.'s Learn About Sprague Capacitors

While discharging his duties at the Queen Elizabeth after a four-week sea- 

trip to Europe, Mr. L. Peter Graner, director of the Sprague Electric Com-

pany, left for the United States to attend meetings of the industry.

Mr. Graner, who was educated in the United States, visited various manu-
facturers of electrical equipment. He came to this country and then

visited the Beaver and Brown Street Plants of the Sprague Electric Company.
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Sprague Bowling League Rolls into High Gear

Thursday, September 25 marked the first matches of the 1947-1948 season of the Sprague Electric Bowling League. Teams were set their sights higher than ever before in the hope of obtaining a more outstanding season. As the pins crash and records go to stratospheric altitudes, one may think that the good old days and good sportsmanship can go on forever. However, there is always room for improvement. strips higher than ever before in the hope of obtaining a more outstanding season. As the pins crash and records go to stratospheric altitudes, one may think that the good old days and good sportsmanship can go on forever. However, there is always room for improvement.

Sprague Bowling Season opens on September 27th at the Central Bowling Alleys. Competitions will run high and tight just as they were when the competition was born. The games are played for the Sprague Cup, an engraved trophy presented by the management. This year, the competition will be divided into five divisions, each consisting of four teams. The division with the highest score at the end of the season will be crowned the champion of the Sprague Bowling League.

WIMMERS OF WILLIAMSTOWN DOUBLES TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP

The annual Williamstown Doubles Tennis Championship was held on August 26th at the Williamstown Country Club. The tournament featured a round-robin format with eight teams from across the region participating. The championship was won by the team of Mr. and Mrs. Smith, who defeated the team of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson in the final match. The tournament was judged by Mr. and Mrs. Brown, who were present to ensure fair play. The event was a great success, with over 300 spectators in attendance. The championship was sponsored by the Williamstown Tennis Club and was part of the ongoing efforts to promote tennis in the local community.

FOOTBALL FORECASTS...

Football has now taken over the national sports picture, with all colleges writing into their schedules.

In the East, all eyes will be on Army — mainly to see how the west side of the football world looks. With the Big Ten, which carried on a most successful season, the girls are planning to...
**Can Shop**
By Harry Troumbley

Enthusiasm is running high at the start of the bowling season and just wait till the folks read the scores of the second team of the Can Shop—Chaf- fer, Doreen Troumbley, Meriel, Dauplais, "New," Roberts, and "Nick" Mantello. If the charge is six for a four string, I think we should bring in a few extra dimes! Bill Hussey says William Kilbridge is really a pal.

Jimmie Sciaro is glad that he taught his daughters to swim.

Anna White thinks that cotton or flax would help to keep out all the wind.

Bill Hussey and Ethel (from Check Inspection). We hope you two girls will enjoy being with us as much as we do.

**Correction:** In the last issue, it was stated that Millie Conroy had received an appointment with the Department of Agriculture. We have since learned that she has read Millie Clifton, of this Department.

Welcome back to our inspector, Margaret Chapeur.

Doris's become familiar if you have Kay and Chuck Mukaly talking baby lingo, they're just practicing for the benefit of their new cigarette, Suzanne Fitzpatrick.

Now that Cell Rendeau has something to work for, she can't concentrate long enough to do anything! She has set her nuptial date for the last of November, and was lucky enough to find an apartment in just a few days now it can be printed.

"Edie" Russell will take that "final plunge" October 7th when she will walk down the aisle of St. Francis' Church. Best wishes and all that, "Edie."

The "Girls' Room Gang" says "hello" to Helen. All together now,—"Edie."

**Latest in Fashion:** The latest nightmare—and style—is Beatrice Monier's idea of shoes. When some prancer stole her shoes, "Beat" wrapped paper around her feet, and out they went. The effect was very substantial but the effect was amazing.

**New Faces:** Welcome to Ralph Smith, George Donovan and Morn Morin to the Stitchers. Hope you enjoy working with us—as you don't think too highly of the other side, they like to play jokes occasionally.

**Misc. Paper Assembly**
By Ruth Becquey

Betty Powell and Nellie Siciinski enjoyed the races at Saratoga during their recent vacations.

Josephine Sikorski went to New York City for a vacation.

Frank Munroe took a trip to Detroit, Michigan.

Ann Sandrihi and Nellie Spogdon spent their vacations at home.

**Weather Forecaster**

Dor Daniels, our wax pourer, can tell anyone interested, just what the weather is going to be. She says when it is going to rain, her wax is happy, and when the day will be close and sunny, the wax runs smoothly. She says it never fails.

**Sympathy is extended to Eleanor Durrer, whose grandson recently passed away.**

---

**Dry Tubular Finish**
By M. Hauptleipsich and M. Clifton

The Department wished Esther Volpi a happy birthday on her natal day, September 30th and presented her with an appropriate gift.

Welcome to Elaine Forrin, who comes in with us of the A.C. lace, and a hearty welcome to Ann Hoy (from Check Inspection). We hope you two girls will enjoy being with us as much as we do.
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By Ruth Becquey

Betty Powell and Nellie Siciinski enjoyed the races at Saratoga during their recent vacations.

Josephine Sikorski went to New York City for a vacation.

Frank Munroe took a trip to Detroit, Michigan.

Ann Sandrihi and Nellie Spogdon spent their vacations at home.

**Weather Forecaster**

Dor Daniels, our wax pourer, can tell anyone interested, just what the weather is going to be. She says when it is going to rain, her wax is happy, and when the day will be close and sunny, the wax runs smoothly. She says it never fails.

**Sympathy is extended to Eleanor Durrer, whose grandson recently passed away.**

---

**Paper Rolling**
By Babia Hubs

**Vacations:**
Kathleen Morrissey and Enis Monier went to New York City and Canada.

Eva Leszczuhm—Woodford, Vt.; she also went to the Rutland fair.

Vi Scott—Newburyport, Mass.

Helen Demos and Bernice Viger—Harford, Conn. (While there, they saw Doc Armor and his orchestra. From last reports, Doc is "number one" rhumba king in their hearts.)

Bill Kiel—Eastbury, Conn.

Helen Diesz and Mary Dzierga spent a day at the Springfield Exhibition, and they are due to have a good time.

Doris, formerly of Wire Coating, is getting quite good at her job.

**Vacation:** Sally Flamme back after a recent illness.

**What's Wrong, Boys?**

Pete Law and Charlie Doversiers can tell you all about the workings of the filers, and capsifiers and much but it takes the interests of a Whizzer biker to floor them. Traffic was stopped in front of the Windsor Print Works the other day while they figured the maze and fused with the gadgets that make the Whizzer go... and did it go, boys?... IT DID NOT!  

**Centrifuge**
By Walter O'Dell

**Vacations:**
Norman Monette—Lyman, Mass.
Ernest Foote—Stayed home getting acquainted with his new baby daughter, Helen Emily—Boston, N. Y.
George Beverly—Lake Champlain (to his sorrow, the fish were not to be had.)

**Proprietor's Note:** We're glad to welcome Sally Flamme back after a recent illness.
Tubulars night shift.

Daughters of Lillian, of Molded one, to be sure!) I bet they did some resting, and he sure looks fine. Tall running...or did they? If we wire coating when the same thing happened in my out came music!

A very persistent bee, thought Laddie. But she had to get up for work, so something to see.

Girls, if you want us to have a good time, call on Bertha Batterup and get this Shopping Department. "Export" Calahan is wax slipping some cartoons for North America. This keeps Col. W. M. Adams happy. Bill Grogan is still trying to catch up on figures—Bill says he can't figure out who has to be so many. Ernest Gregory is buzzing around on the pep. ...Pratt's gang are either eating in the room or moving a big piece of machine—either way they are off from work. —Excuse us, the telephone is ringing—yes, one more dispatch for the Sales Office. Palmer Line's truck is stuck under the overhead funnel out in the yard. ...At any time, it's a granddaughter.

Embracing Moments

Kathleen James—New York and Respirers--Night Shift

Dolores Simon, granddaughter of Leo Tatro of Maintenance, and Lillian Meranti had an exciting surprise. When the same thing happened in my week end at Lake Champlain. About the Coca-Cola Twins—Joe Roberts reports an excellent vacation...Bill is a member of the PAA Department.
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Bisssillon—Brazeau—Miss Beatrice Blanchard became the bride of Raymond Mixel Bisssillon on September 20th at Notre Dame church. Ray is employed in the Heat- er Street Machine Shop.

Joint Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cardimino, having St. John Bosco's Chapel their marriage on August 9th. Mrs. Cardimino is the former Edna Lewis of PAA, Rolling.
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